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WHATDREAMSRMADEOF 
 
Few fillies in training are more accomplished than Curalina, a Classic winner and three-time 
grade one winner. Here, Curalina’s dam, Whatdreamsrmadeof, is offered carrying a Curlin 
foal that will be a full-brother or sister to Curalina.  
 
Last year, Curalina joined the likes of Ruffian, Chris Evert, Davona Dale, Mom’s Command, 
Open Mind, Sky Beauty, and It’s Tricky as the only distaffers in the last 45 years to capture 
the Acorn Stakes (gr. I) and Coaching Club American Oaks (gr. I), two legs of the New York 
“Triple Tiara.” To take the Acorn Stakes (gr. I) Curalina defeated grade one winners By the 
Moon and Condo Commando, and in the Coaching Club American Oaks (gr. I), battled to the 
wire with the outstanding filly I’m A Chatterbox, the pair drawing clear of Include Betty, 
successful in Mother Goose Stakes (gr. I) on her previous start.  Curalina confirmed her 
standing as one of the top females in training with a third - behind Stopchargingmaria and 
Stellar Wind – 
in a stellar field assembled for the Breeders’ Cup Distaff (gr. I). Curalina’s three-year-old 
career also included a second in the Beldame Stakes (gr. I) and a third in the Alabama Stakes 
(gr. I). 
 
Curalina has continued to add to her laurels in 2016, winning the La Troienne Stakes (gr. I), 
by 7½ lengths and Shuvee Handicap (gr. III) by 9¼ lengths.   
 
Whatdreamsrmadeof was herself as stakes performer at two and three, taking second in the 
Kentucky Cup Juvenile Fillies Stakes and third in the Fair Grounds Oaks (gr. II). She is also 
dam of two other multiple winners, including the graded stakes placed filly Dream Spinner. 
She has a three-year-old filly by Tale of the Cat and yearling colt by Tale of the Cat which 
realized $360,000 at the most recent Keeneland September Yearling Sale. 
 
Whatdreamsrmadeof is half-sister to multiple stakes winning and grade two placed 
Ladyecho. Her dam is half-sister to multiple stakes winner Gold Star Deputy, and to the dam 
of millionaire Uncaptured, Champion Two-Year-Old and Horse of the Year in Canada. The 
family traces back to Windfields Farm tap-root mare Orchestra. 
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Whatdreamsrmadeof is offered in foal to twice Horse of the Year Curlin. One of North 
America’s leading sires of classic dirt runners, Curlin has 28 stakes winners in his first four 
crops, including in addition to Curalina: Champion Three-Year-Old Filly Stellar Wind; 
Preakness (gr. I) and Haskell Invitational Stakes (gr. I) victor Exaggerator; Belmont Stakes (gr. 
I) winner Palace Malice; Keen Ice, conqueror of American Pharoah and Frosted in the Travers 
Stakes (gr. I); and Mother Goose Stakes (gr. I) heroine Off The Tracks.  

 


